
Schedule of Events for 2019 
 
March – Possible meeting at Mulhall’s.  Sandy will talk with Barb (from Mulhall’s).  We should know something soon 
regarding this event. 
 
April 28, 2:00 to 4:00 pm, “From Heirloom to Native Plants”, Nebraska Extension Office in Sarpy/Douglas 
Counties, 8015 West Center Road – Presentation by Jan Riggenbach focusing on shade-loving plants.  Those who 
take the Omaha World-Herald know Jan is a contributing editor for all-things plants.  She also wrote the Midwest 
Gardener’s Handbook and contributes to Midwest Garden magazine. 
 
If you want to hear about heirloom and native plants that can accompany hosta, you want to attend this presentation. 
 
May – Working.   
 
June 2, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm, Mangelsen’s Parking lot.  As with last year, in addition to members selling plants, we will 
have Wally’s Yard Art there.  Also, hopefully other garden clubs and yard art but nothing that will interfere on sales at 
Mangelsen’s.  Ray is discussing this with Mangelsen’s to ensure we are on the same track. 
 
June 29, 1-4 pm, Tour the gardens of Carol and Jake Cartwright.  Address and description of the gardens, as well as 
a map and directions will be provided in the March or April newsletter.  THIS IS A MEMBER’S ONLY EVENT!! 
 
July – Possible Garden Walk.  Wanda, Barb and Chris are taking lead on organizing this event. 
 
August 24, 11:00 am, Plant Exchange, potluck and maybe a “bug person” to talk, home of Marty and Gary Hicks, 
17952 Pioneer Trail, Plattsmouth NE.  Marilynn is taking the lead on getting a “bug person” to come and talk.  By “bugs” 
we are talking about things that are not good for the garden, which could include “critters”.  More information will be 
provided when received.  MEMBER’S ONLY EVENT!! 
 
We have not had a “Plant Exchange” for some time.  Here is how it works: 
 
Each person who brings a plant will be given a number as they arrive and a like number will be put in a bowl.  The key 
here is each person.  If a couple comes and brings only one plant, only one number will be given and only one drawn.  
When it comes time for the exchange, a number will be drawn from the bowl and the person holding that number will be 
able to select a plant.  Remember, DO NOT bring a plant that you would not want to take home.  While plants do 
not necessarily need to be a hosta, it certainly should be something that is presentable. 
 
Since this is a pot luck, please bring a side dish or desert.  Shady Choice will provide coffee, tea or water as well as meat. 
 
Map and directions to the Hicks’ will be provided in a future newsletter. 
 
September (date TBD), 4 pm, Wrap-up Meeting.  Mary and Bill Swick are willing to host the meeting again this year; 
however, that is subject to change if work on their backyard and in-ground pool causes them to cancel.  In that case, we 
may need a member to host the meeting.  That decision will be made as early as possible. 
 
This is pot luck so bring your best side dish or dessert.  Shady Choice will provide the meat. 
 
A map to Swick’s will be included in a future newsletter. 
 
Additional events being worked are: 
 
Possible speaker from the State of Iowa State for this year or 2020. 
 
Bob Olson, Editor of The Hosta Journal, possible speaker in 2010. 
 
Possible presentation on Tissue Culture of Hostas by Rob Mortko, who owns a Tissue Culture lab in Kansas. 
 
Also, in contact with Rick and Barb Schroeder about a possible future presentation on mini hostas or Barb’s “making 
hosta babies” for her hybridizing work. 


